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"The cherubims of glol'f abn.dowing the mercy-seat.''-Hfbrews ix . 5. 

WE have seen that the living creatures in E zekiel and the living cre~-
tures in the Book of Revelation are one and the same, and that there 1s 
no people that answer to the descrip tion but the people o~ God. W e 
liave seen also that the same livin__g creatures set before us m the 1st of 
Ezekiel, are found in the 43rd of Ezekiel in the city of God, to show ~he • 
cer tainty of the destiny of all that are thus Qne with the Lord J esus Christ. 
We have-also seen that the living creatures spoken of in the 4th and ,5th 
of R evelation are found, in the 19th chapter, apiong the hallelujahs of the 
progressive triumphs and glories of the Saviour. And thus we see the 
origin of these living creatures, the character of these· living creatures, 
and the destiny of these living creatures. Looking then at these things, I 
st ill remain m the conclusion, that the cherubims on the- mercy-seat are 
a part of that dispensation which ·was a shadow of things yo come. And 
perhaps some would take these two cherubims on the mercy-seat , as 
expressive of the ministers of the gospel. I shall not do so. •,There may 
be, no doubt, some perhaps valuable· r~marks made upon them under that 
view, but my object will be to go on as I did before upon this subject, 
j ust to show up this morning some of the things that are ·set before 1..1:s by 
these two cherubims on the mercy-seat, and worthy of our attention. Of 
co~se these ~herubims are .n?t the thing_s t~emselves, but only repre~en-
tat10ns of them, only symbohzmg the reality mtended by these cherubims. 
And in so doing, I shall first notice their nature; secondly, their place; 
and thirdly, their' glory ; . '-' the cherubims of glory." 

I first then 'notice their nature. ' They were of pure gold. And the. 
½rd's people are in the r~al.ity-of their religion frequently, as you are 
aware, set forth under thlB figure. Hence Job says, " W hen he hath 
tried me, I shall come forth as gold." Now what is that k ind of gold that 
Job appeared to be at the fast? . It was -this ; that J ob's losses and affiic-
tions, although, like the rest of us, under his affiictions he ha~ rebelled, yet 
lie remained a believer in the truth, he remained a siHcere lover of the 
truth, he did not give ' up the truth; and in his 2Rrd chapter, where ho 
speaks of his own helplessness, un~ble to find the Lord, and . where he 

ks, as you are aware, of the Lord's immutability, and sovereignty in 
in ting this scene of things for h4n, nevertheless, he says, '· When 

e a~h tried me, I shall come forth as gold." -And,. therefore, to answ(r 
. to this character it means the man who is tried · in the way I will pre-
sently describe, and proves to be a real believer, ppssessing that faith that 
w~rketh by love. Now Peter gives us a very beautiful descriI>__tion of 
this; after setting before us our election, setting before us the Father's 
abundant mercy and the resurrection of· Jesus Christ, and our being 
begotten by t)ie abundant mercy of the Father, and by the. resurrecti.)_n 
?f Jesus 9hr1st unto a lively hope, the hope of "an mher~tance that 1s 
mcorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not awa:y: reserved m heavt n for 
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y~u, who nre k~pt by t110 P.owor, of God thi:.ou~h fuith _unto sulvntion r<'ady 
to bu roveulcd m the hist tune. Now hern 1s an epitome, shall I say, of 
tho nrw~covonant. Aud P ete~ well kno~ that. persons must h? 11utdo 
tlwroughly acquainted with then· _stn~e as sinners, m orde! to,U_P\Jre~rnto thiR 
ordor of things, and so, afto~· remmdmg them t~at tlHy_d1d roJ01co rn J<'su~, 
"thou{l'h now for o. scnson, if need be, ye nre m henvmoss through mn01• 
fold te~lptntions ; that $e tr!al of your faith, "-let us sot fhe_wor~~ " fnith." 
aside- for a minute or two, m order clearly to understand 1t,- thnt tho 
trial of your faith, being much more precious t~1an of go_ld th~t perisheth,"-
that the trial of your character, ns to what 1t really 1s, bemg much more 
precious than of f>Old. You observe that the . term " p~ec_ious " there 
mr.n,ns valuable or important; so that, however, important it 1s for human 
purposes, and for the purposes of this wor!d, that gold should be purified 
from it.a dross, and become that representative offroperty, and that means 
of commerce, by which men carry on the affairs o this world-howevt>r im-
portant that matter is for worldly purposes, yet your severation from falso 
confidences.., your severation from dross, and your purification, and your 
sanctifi. cation, and your fitness for divine purposes, for eternal purposes, 
for heavenly purposes, your fitness for the Lord's presence, is a matter of 
much more value,-the trial of your faith, it is a more important matte, 

• than the trial of gold that perisheth, " though it be tried with fire." That iR 
an important matter for the purposes of this world, but your consecration 
is a matter infinitely more important thnn the mere purification of gold. 
Tha.t your character-that is the idea,-that the trial of your cbnracter. 
Now let us see what there is there, then, that will try a character. There 
is in the first place electing grace-and we must be purified from ignorance 
of that electing grnce, and we must be purified from enmity against that 
electing grace. "Elect according to the foreknowledge of God the Father.' ' 
And what but a consciousness of our utter ruin, what but nn experimental 
acquaintance with the utter depravity of our fi1llen nature and of our own 
hea1·ts, "ill bring us down low enough to reconcile us to electing grace, 
and to make us bless God for electing grace, and to enable us to glory in 
him for electing grace, and to rejoice in electing grace P for if that one 
truth be tnken away, it leaves a gap that neither angelic nor human 
power could ever fill up:- But if 'twas 'grace im:cribed our names, and if 
thou canst stand the test of that truth, and not be off ended, but be pleased; 
if that truth inspire thee with love to God instead of hatred ; if tliat truth 
illspire thee with crratitude to God instead of rebellion, we are bound to give 
tha11ks that God hath from the beginning chosen you to salvation; if that 
truth inspire you thus with love to God, then your trials have been of 
some value to you, for you ai·~ purified from io-norance of it, and from 
enmity a,gain~t it, The t~ial of. your faith, thee trial of your character. 
Let us see this; "for the tune will come when they will not endure sound 
doctrine ;" but, as I have lately said, the real people of God, wh~n once 
brought to know the truth, can endure nothing else. Then, agam, you 
hove, in that same co~nection, the abundant mercy of God the Fa.ther; 
that we are blessed with a ho:£!' in him, according to his abundant mercy. 
" Blessed b~ the God and .Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which, 
accordi11 g to his abundant mercy.'; 1,et us here again stop for a moment. 
Does the t ruth of abundant mercy.inspire your soul with love to God P 
Does the truth o~ th~ et~rnity of his m,ercy, the amplitudes of his mer~y, 
-that mercy rollm~ m like :_1 mighty ocean, and swallowing up all your sms 
-fill your heart with rrratitude to GodP Why my hearer, when I get 
upon this su?ject I feel I cannot speak too freely ~r too largely. Mercy! 
-lay anytbrng ~o th~ charge of a vessel of mercy P Mercy for on_e 
moment n~glect its obJect ? No; the Lord delighteth in mercy; and _if 
yo~ are_tr1eJ, and know what a poo_r depraved creature you are, you 'Y1ll 
delight m mercy too; so that you will stand· the test. This is the meamng 
of all the darkness, this is the meaning of all the brsetments you bavo. 
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This is the meaning of all the crooks you have .in your families- those 
tllat ha\'e crooks- and the crooks you have in the world !- this is the 
meaning of it all. It is all to humble you ; it is all because you cannot 
be-it an utter impossibility for you to be on good te~ with yourself, 
aod, at the same time, be on good terms with God_. No ; you must be. 
l,rought to lo~e yourself in your own sigh~I m~; when you come 
before God, there to reject self, and aclmowledg~, from you,r own soul'~ 
experience, that it is of his mercy you are not consumed, Then ydll have 
the resurrection of Christ ; that this lively hop~ is by Christ's resurrection_, 
because he rose from the ~ead for others. He rose from the dead_, not 
merely for himself, but for otber3. He is our resurrection ; and his resur _-
rectiou is an open demonstration of t he perfection of his work. p.nd then 
you have, connected with this electing grace,- this a?undant mercy, 8illd 
this resurrection of Christ-an inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, _and 
t hat fadeth not away. And it is really well for us that the Lord hides 
this inheritance, in a great measure, from us. I am sU:I"e the apostle P aul 
was ne-rer so happy in this life, if I may so speak1 alter he had seen the. 
third heaven, as he was before_. You may depend up~n it., he never lost the 
i,mpression ; he never, after that, lost sight of it. You may depend upo.µ 
it., t hat the contrast of t hat inheritance, up into which, for a few momentsJ 
be was caught-not knowing whether he was in the body or oat o.f the 
body-you may depend upon it, that the contrast he was _then_ enabled_to 
draw between that scene of things, and this sin-smitten, sm-blig~ted, sm-
blasted, sin-cursed, and sin-ruined w9rld, -,- the contrast to him must 
~ ye appe.ared more conspicuous than ev-er. And J>~rhaps ~e all~ded •t~ 
thIB when he said he had a desire to depart and be with Christ, whrnh was 
(ar better. And why did the apostle desire to live a little longer P . Oh ! 
how nobleJus mQth·e !_.:_how pur~, -spiritual, and affectionate his motive ! 
•• To abide in the jlesh is more needf~ for you ; and having this confidence, 
I know that I shill abide and continue with you all for your furtherance 
and joy of faith." He wished to live only' as he could live in Christ; 
he wished to live ·only as he could b~ a helper of the faith and joy of those 
.who were journeying forwarJ to the same blissful scene. But then, too, 
here is not only an inheritance, but we " are kept by the -power ~f · God, 
thr,1ugh faith, unto salvation, ready to be rev~eil in the Jast time." 
N ow, then, the trial of your character is this~that you shall be exercised, 
and humbled, and broken to pieces, and t ')rn to pieces, in order that yon 
might stand the tes.t of the truth; that your religion " might be f(mnd 
un t-0 pi"aise, and honour, and glory at the appearing of Jesus Chri&t." 

. N ow, just _take the appearances of J esus Christ, in the way I have 
hµi ted. He will appear at the last in electing graee ; he will appear in 
abun<l.ant mercy; he will appear in resurrection glory; -he will appear in 
t he_ kingdom's _posses3ion; he wi~l appear as having substantiated what i~ 
th~re said, being " kept by the power of God, through faith, unto.salvation;·" 
he wiU appear in all these relations.._ which I need not now stop to prove. 
So that., if you can stand the test of these truths, and if these sweet truths 
do unite your soul -to God, and, so far from their inspir ing you with enmity 
andrebellioo, they inspire the soul wit__h sw~et affection to God; if you are 
·repared J-0 bear a ·test imony ·that you are that sin-smitten, law-siµitt~1 

~-smitten, depraved, ruined, helpless, poor worm of the earth- th&.f'if 
yo_u a.re not sav:ed in'this way, yon. can be· saved in none oth r- then all 
th.is downward .experience will endear the truth, so that when Christ shall 
appear, then your religion will be found unto praise, and he will say, 
"Well ~one, thou good and faithful servant ; thou h¥t been faithful over 

few things, 1 will make thee ruler over many things : enter thou into tl e 
JOY of thy lord." And it will be found unto honour, because you have 
honourablr_held fast the t ruth, and not compromised it, nor altered it, nor 
corru_pte~ lt-, but held it fast, just as you 4ave received it, from the Lord. 
Aud 1t w1ll ~e found unto glory. (ilory t4ere µi.eans t~othings-victory, 
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. f al lory And so, if my soul be one with~these 
and Lhe posaesswn ° etern ur~ old-then I shall come forth as gold. If 
blessed truts, the1J i:° niust le bv ,Jerns _Chri_st, after.the o:der. I have 
I come bfo!t as go aJ'l nd m· all ·This I thmk, 1s one thing fa1rly implied 
stated, emg ~ ade a · ' 
in the cherubims of glory. 0· th 

B I t
. · dly tke-irplace. Now, t ey were on e mercy-seat. 

ut no ice, aecon , · h G d' th t th L d · This is to show their eternal onen~ss w1 t o 8 ~rcy ; a e or , m 
h 

• l f t nu'ty mode his people and his eternal mercy one ; so 
t e counse s o e e , '" th L d d t k that whatever there was in the way 0£ tba~ mercy, e or un er. 00 to 
remove out of the way. And so Jesus Christ ~ame and put away sin, and 

'fi d th law an· d brought mercy and truth together. I cannot magm e e ' · - f th h · b ' · · h · speak toG strongly upon this part-the oneness o e c ei u ims wit 
t he mercy-seat- for if you go to the 25th chapter. o~ Exodu~, and 
the nineteenth verse., you will actually find_- and it IS_ a delightful 
truth- it is one of the most lovely truth_s m all ~he Bible, a?d the 
meaning, I should think, would im~ed1ate]y strike you:r mmds -
y-ou will there find that these cherubims were actually made out of 
the mercy-seat; they were actually made out of the same as t~e mercy-
-seat was. What a wonderful thing is this P . See !he sweet trut~. 
~at made you a Christian ~ef?re time . was, m Gods ~unsel P H ~s 
mercy. _ What made you a Christian relatively at Calvary s cross? H is 
mercy. What made you a Christian when you were :e~enerate~ ? 
Mercy'. W~at is it keeps you a qhristian s~fely? and what IS it that ,nil 
confirm you 1h all that God has given, and m all the blessedness for ever 
to ·be enjoyed ? Mercy. So they were made out of the mercy-seat . 
Then I come to this conelusion, that if God bad ·not been'pleased to have 
a mercy-seat, no sinner could have been saved. But he was determined, 
therefore, to make his government-for that is what the mercy-seat con-
veys-and the people one. I like it myself exceedingly. I do not know 
~nything tpat is more ciea~ to ?le than this-that it ~as mercy that gave 
me to Christ ; that Christ m htS mercy took all my sms and sorro\'fs, ,and 
put them away ; that the Lord in bis mercy watched over us while in 8 
state of nature ; in his mercy he remembered us in our low estatt' ; in his 
mercy he found us out ; in his mercy he deals with us ; he never comes 
to us. without mercy; never does anything in his dealings with us· only 
in remembrance of inercy ; '-' He hath holpen Israel in remembrance of 
his mercy." I glory in this delightful truth then , friends, that they are 
one with that mercy that is in Christ Je_sus the Lord. I am sure, if" the 
Ble_ssed Spirit '.'rere pleased to enlighten.our minds, and to give us to see 
a little deeper mto the counsels of God m the matter of salvation, that 
God would· be more dear to us, that Christ would be more precious to us, 
t liat death would be a less terror to us, that this world would lose a great 
deal of its attraction ;, we should sing with the poet, with more intensity,-

" 'Tis Ch1·ist, the bright and_ morning star, 
Draws my affections from afar." 

But again, I ask,how came these cherubims on the mercy-seat? Why, 
they were there by Divine choice. The Lord chose a place for them, and 
chose them for the place. So the -Lord hath chosen a place for us, and 
c~osen us for the place-;-" ~he place prepared fo:r you "-and it sba:tl be 
giye_n to th_cm foi: '!hom it 1s prepared. They were 'there, therefor"e, ·by 
Divme chowe, D1vu:~e apJ?ointment, and Divine authority, and by living 
~ower .. -~he cherubnns did not put" themselves there ; no, there must be 
~ome liymg pow~r; they had no power. - And have not you ancl I known 
somethmg of ~his? Just for a mom~nt look back at the time when you 
~ere under guilt, and under the law; when you saw Jesus Christ in the 
distan~e ; :when you saw_ the mercy of God in the distance; when you 
s-aw: both m th~ Old an~ m the New Testament, that sinners had obtained 
merny • Ah, said you, 1f I c-0ulcl have a place on the mercy-seat 1 if I 
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could have ·a plt.i.oe in ~he Holy of Holies, a place in sweet association with 
the ark of the everlasting covenant, and the covenant pl'esence of t\ cove-
nant God, then I should be happy. Ah. could you place vourself there p 
And what wa.s the consequence of this experience P We waited and 
_looked, and longed) and in the Lor~'s own time he lifted us up by his 
mercy; he became our glory, and the hfter up of our head; and ever since 
he has given us sweet association with his mercy ; we have had no desire-
God is our witness we have had no desire to be severed therefrom. 
Much, indeed, repro~ch this gospel meets with ainong professors; but I 
think the less attention we pay to the twaddle,. the empiy. the harrowing 
sound-I would, not be boun~ to hear the greater part of the men· that 
preach, nor to read their sermons, for the world ; if I read one now and 
then, just to see where they are, there is a parcel of legal, fleshly, feasible 

. remarks; it harrows up your old legal nature, and makes you say, Well, 
I don't know, this man insists very much upon piety, and this, and that, 

. and the other; I don't know now wh~ther, perhaps, 'he may not be right. 
And you will find that these feasible, harrowing sermons will always lead 
you away from Christ, away from God's mercy, away from God's cove-
nant. And these agents of Satan will even tell us it is dangerous to dwell 
too much upQP- these things. I know an instance of a man that having 
})reached a gospel sermon accidentally-I believe he did it accidentally-
a.pologized for it the next Sunday morning, by telling the people that he 
had preached so much gospel last Sunday, that· if he di<J not riow lay 
down the law a little strictly, he was afraid they would take advantage of 
it. I suppose he _was judging other._people by himself. So t~at, _really, 
the more I look mto the gospel of God, and then c~ntrast 1t with the 
gosp~ls of men, the mo!e I ;epudiatE:, reject, detest, lo_a~he, _abhor, hate, 
despise the one, and delight m, glory m, smg of, and reJOICe m the other. 
Give me a covenant God in Christ, in his eternal mercy, then all is weil. 
So that I know, if I have a place in his mercy, he himself has raised me 
to that place :- · · · 

" He raised me from the gates of fl&ping hell, 
And fixed my standing more secliJ"8 

Than 'twas before I fell."' 

Then again, had these cherubims any hand, prfy, in making themselves 
cherubims? Did they choose how many faces they should have?. Did 
they choose precisely -vrhat their stature should be P Not a word about 
it; no . . The two cherubims-which I take to DJJ.>an, first, the Old and the 
New Testament saints; secondly, I t~ke them to mean Jew and Gentile-
now, mark ! they were beaten out of one piece of gold ; and so Jew and Gen-
tile are but one in God's election; the Old and New Testament saints are 
but one in God's elec.tion ; the_y are but one in Christ, as witnesseth the 
apostle, "Ye are all, whether Jew or Greek, Scythian, bond or free, male 
or female, ye are all the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus." Now, 
it had to undergo a very laborious process in ·order to be brought into the 
cherubic shape ; they were beaten out. And so a sinner must undergo a 
pretty painful process before he is brought into the right shape. I . know 
it was a long time before I was beaten really into conformity to the 
mercy-seat; before I was beaten into real submission to God's sovereignty. 
But ~he Lord will go on, trial upon trial, trial upon trial, and howeve~ 
la;bor10us the process may be, yet he that began the good work-and bless 
his dear name, he is almighty to perform-will perform it to the day of 
Jesus Christ. It· was indeed--lN1d I ought not to pass by that-it was 
3: most_ laborious process to the cfear Redeemer ; he had to bring us rela-
t1 yely mto shape. Sin had put 1;1s into Satanic Ehape; sin had made us_ as 
wild beasts, and everything -infinitely and eternally hateful to God. Christ, 
by the laborious process of a holy life and au . agonizing death-he took 
·t~pon him our likenes~, the likeness of sinful flesh ; he hath pnt that 
hkene·ss eterually away, and confirmed for us all that beauty, and gloi·y, 
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d 11 lll
• dicated in the cherubims, here called "cherubims of 

an oxce t~ncy · " Th th 'f l k · h d · tho mercy-seat. us, en, 1 we oo at tlteir 
giory t:r a a~~i

1
~fr place, and how they came there, how express~v~ it is of 

charac '. ti of God of the mercy of God, and the sweet privileges of t e soverc1gn · , 
the _people of od. · · h d h h h · Now, these chembinis, their wmgs touc , e . ?ac ot er; t ere was unity 
b t en them. And so the Lord's peoples wmgs touch each other ; that 
ise ;:: read of the unity of the faith; and so all the people o_f God belicv:e 
i~ the same God, in the same truth, and ~hey all have a umon of soul to 
each other injroportion as they stand_ marufest; to each ?ther as the people 
of God. An this is a very close pomt .. It 1s one thmg to feel a great 
respect ~or people, to hold . them in hi~h esteem becaµse of manl 
excellencies about them, and becam~e of their assent to the let_ter of G?d-s 
word • do not mistake that for real brotherly love or real nmty of spirit. 
Real 'unity of spirit must arise from several things.. First, sympathy. · 
_ There must be made to you a statement of soul:troub!e, and you, kn_owin_g 
s<:>mething of ,that -soul-trouble, your soul umted with that man m hIS 
.testimony .of soul-tr.ouble. You .can weep '""ith those that .weep. Second, 
of .i:;entirµent. Re .must give JOU some account of how he came by the!=e 
--sentiments, .and· wha.t these truths are to him ; and if ypu find these 
. .truths ,are to him v..ery dear, very preeious, and that they are at times to 
h'im,-he can gi;ve you some instances .of it, wherein they have been to 
km B\\;eeter :than honey and the honeycomb;-then there is a unity of 
Rpirit i:n the truth, but -not the ,me1~e c.onfession .of the letter ; there must 
be :vitality. Aud then there must be .rejoicing; he must give you 
s,Jme account of the joy of salvation; he must ,giv.e you some account 
of the joy of the Lord's presence; :he ·must giv.e you some account 
of realizing this mercy, and of rejoicing in the Lord. And when you can 
see this, then the .soul .enters .into unity, enterd into sympathy,-there 
it! .r~al ,unity of spirit. Now, there.are some _per.sons I meet with that I 
~9µld say concerning them,-and that is perhaps all I can say, when I 
loQk at them in their acquiescence, .mental acquiescence, with the letter of 
the truth, I say, "Thou art not far from the kingdom of G~d." :I 
cannot see that thou art brought into the Huly of Holies, but still, thou 
.art .q.~t far from it; .thou art ~tan.ding on the threshold 'of it; thou 
art admitting the truth of it, and the order of it ; but _still, I cannot 
.see yo';} hungry, weary, hum~le~, smitten, tried, trembling, doubting, 
or fea!!rng.; I cannot see.you s1glnng after personal realizatiou of this for 
rouri-ielf,; and I cannot s,ee ~hat you have realized it. So we say to such, 
. Thou art not far from the ~mgdom; and _we say something else,-we E!a.f, 
May that God who ha~, 1~ the myst~r1ous lea~ings of his pro-ridence, 
brought _you near to ~1s kmgdom, brm~ you mto the kingdom. vVc 
,should ~1ke to .see: you m soul-trouble ; hke to see it become a person~ . 
rnattn m a way 1t has not been before. I think therefore .that then-
wings touc~ing each other is expressive of unity, not only with' the mercy_.. 
i-:cat, but with each other. We know we. are passed from death unto life, 
beeausc we love the brethren. It is one thing to have a great natural 
resp('ct for~ pcr~otl, and another thing to have this-,vital, spiritual union of 
~o_ul, ":here!n you.feel .th!lt. there is in that man's soul, life; so that you can 
.Jo~n vnth hun a~ a real hvmg soul, born of God, and o::ie with the mercy· 
seat. But, agam, these cheruhii;ns were in the Holy of Holies. There 
was no place upon the_ face of the earth so holy as ,Yhere the cherubims 
were . . And_ I take tl~1s to mean two tb.ings, and I glory in both; first, 
tLut t li~~e 1s 1io h?lmess possessed lJy any creature that can equal 
that. honuess that 1s possessed by the Christian ; there is no holiness, 
or righteousness, or beauty, or dignity, possessed by any creature to 
equal that possessed ,by the Christian. Christ is the brio-htness of God's 
glorr, the exp_ress imag~ of his person; and the pe~ple of God are 
ordamccl to this confoi-m1ty to Christ; he is their sanc:tificati011. Ah, 
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i rhat a Holy of. Holies is this to _be in,-untarnisbal;le holinesij ! The 
holiness of the sa1_nts c~ no mo~~ fa1! than God Almighty can fail. Chris-t 
is God, and he 1~ .. their sancti~cat1on ; and, therefore, being one with 
Chris_t ; h?lY by h_1s blo~d clea~smg ~hem from all sin ; and he being their 
sanctificat10n, tlfe1r ho1mess 1s as mfalhble God is infallible • their 
righteousness is as infallible as God is infallible. "Jehovah our righteous-
ness." Here, then, is something that Satan cannot defile. Sa.tan could 
defile his own holiness ~nd the holiness of his fellow angels ; h.e could 
defile the original holiness of the whole human race. But here, ~aith 
John (an a~ostle perhaps less· mi.derstood than any one apostle besides: 
-because John uses the word love so much, they think John was a 
very loving man; so he was, to the truth; not to any thing else, though); 
here, saith John, when touching upon this very subject,-of those that are 
in Christ, " he abideth, and the wicked one toucheth him not." Such was 
the place of the cherubims ; such is the place of the believer. Your sins 
cannot affect the holiness which Christ is to you; your- guilt: cannot· affect 
the righteousness with which you are justified ; your misery cannot affect 
in a way of lessening, but only make way for his mercy. Oh, how sweet 
to step out of self. See the transition of these rherubims. There -they 
were, a kind of shapeless piece of nothing,-they were nothin~, as it were; 
and the Lord formed them, put them into this Holy of Holies, and they 
are consecrated to God in a way no others are. I take this Holy of 
Ho1ies also to mean heaven ; that these cherubims are virtually in heaven, 
as far as the presence · of God is concerned. The presence I of God in 
the Holy of Holies, in a way it was nowhere else, made the H oly of Holies· 
a type of h~aven itself 1 as the apostle witnesseth, that Christ is not 
entered into the holy place made with hands, but entered into heaven 
itself. The'cherubims, therefore, being in the holy place, · denotes, not 
only that superiority of holiness-untarnishable holiness-which'the·saints 
of God have, but is, at the same time, declarative of the fact that all vrho 
are thus brought to receive Christ as their sanctification, justification;-itnd 
redemption, that they shall reach the Holy of Holies, they -shalt not come 
short of that glory the Lord hath for them ; and so they are rightly called· 
"the cherubims of glory." But agnin, there were no creatures like them. · 
This the ancients took notice of. There is no creature in nature like a 
cherubim; its four faces and its construction make it a different kind of 
creature altogether from any other. And if you take :a fourfold view of-
it, it is a winged, creature in all four views you take. Their wiria,s_ denote 
they are on the wing for something. Ah! the wings of faith ~nd love. 
They are on the wing,-

" ThE:ir soul anticipates the dav; 
Would stretoh its wings and soar sway." 

It is on the wing. So, if the lion's face turn towards me, and I am 
asked .what I ha.ve seen, I should say a flying lion. If the face of the ox 
be turned towards me, then it would be a flying ox. If the face of .the 
man be turned towards me, it will look like a flying man ; and if the face 
of the eagle be turned towards me, as a matter of course, it flieth. So in 
every shape and form -they are on the wing, to denote that they live upon 
something· above the earth, that they have a destiny above-the earth, that , 
they have·wings to carry them away from sublunary things, to carry them. 
away from things beneath; they shall rise with wings as eagles, and yet 
carry with them the discretion of the man, the boldness of the lion, the 
devotedness of the ox, and the visual power of the eagle. And then, here 
again you will notice there is something like royalty · indicated in · the 
character of these cherubims, to indicate their .dignit,y. Hence, man is 
the king of the world, the lion is the king of the forest, the ox is the king 
of the meadow, and the eao-le is the king of the air. So that there is a 
kind of royalty-no crea~res like them. And I am sure there is no 
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- ~. . · , - -· le ;f G~d anywhere. I don't won_der at the world 
people hke the peop ters. ·it would be strange if they d1d not. It was 80 

lo?king at us h8 ;11~~he ~lways appeared to be a monstrous sort of men 
~1th the pr';£ th.es ~orlJ'; and so did the apostles ; and so do real ministers 
in thet:y:do not conform to the world. Just conform t" the world, and 
now, athi else .L'orth as your hope besides what we have set forth this 
set some ng J_l £l' • t th ld ··t th morning, then you cea~e t? be oud1ens1ve o the wodr: , t~1s "th1 nes! e the 
a ostle; bring somethmg 1nvente by men, eq -irec 1Y e ouence of 
:E,0 Cross ceaseth. . . · · d h h Such, then, is the character, and s11:ch 1s the pos1ti~n, an ~uc t e place, 
and such the dignity of these cherubuns. I have _said not~ing relative to 
their being in the presence of God, nor h3:ve I s~1d anythmg <?f the way 
in which they were confirmed there; but ~f you JUSt take the sixteenth of 
Leviticus, you will find that these cherubims were confirmed t~ere. cere-
monially by blood. . There was the .atonement, there was the sprinklmg of 
the blood between the altar and the mercy-seat, to show that the blood is 
the way to the·mercy-seat -; and then the sprinkling of the )Jlood on the 
mercy-1,eat,.to show. that these living creatures, syrinkled with the blood 
of Christ; should enjoy all the peace, all the dignity, and all the glory to 
which that atonement could bring them. · And when you read of the 
Lord dwelling between the cherubims, most of the learned agree that by 
noticing very closely the original, the idea there intended is this, "Thou 
that inhabite13t the cherubims." So that God inhabits the cherubims ;-he 
inhabits them, and they inhabit him. This wants nothing in a way of 
illustration; why, i~ tells for itself. The Lord inhabits his people; 
"Builded together for an habitati9_n of God through the Spirit." They 
are his inheritance, he is their inheritance; he inhabits them, they inhabit 
hi~. Sweet mutuality! · God with man, man with God, and love for ever 
reigns. But tkei-r glorJJ. The people shall be named after the great God; 
"They shall put my name upon the children of Israel.'' Say some," .Are 
yon not going too far to say the people shall be named after the great 
God P '' Why, the Lord says so himself. "They shall put my name upon 
the ebildre~ of Isra~l ;" call them after my name, not after their own 
name ; their own natural name is associated with all their sins, but the 
~am~ t~t I give them is a~sociated with everything that is free from sin. 

This 1s the name "° herewith he shall be called The Lord our righteous-
ness." And t3?-en the ultimate prosp_ects. W eli, now then, the Lord has 
blessed, and will never curs~ ; the Lord keeps, and will never leave nor 
forsake; .t~e L_ord reveals _his glory,_ and will never hide the. gospel f:rom 
you, for it ts hidden to them that are lost, not to them that are saved ; 
and he,aJ.>proves of you, and ~ill never ~isapprove; he ·will give you peace, 
~d ter.mmate all your. vexat10ns; he . will name you after the dignity_ of 
his own name and righteousness, and will make the last declaration 
~ternally good; "!nd I will bl~ss them!' These are the prospects. ,, 

Such, then, are the cherub1ms of glory shadowing the mercy-seat; 
figtm;e and emblems to set forth the blessedness we have in the love, and 
promise,_ and_ power, and salvation of our God. . 
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